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are shown with looks o f envy as they admiife ttte smooth 
contours o f “ F ifi” , Campus Thunder’s  most gorgeous o f 
the reknown “Thunderettes,”  portrayed by Larry Bluth.

Desire Money and Romance? 
Pots and Pans Hold the Answer

by Frank C oeelb
• An opportunity to apply academic knowledge garnered 

in social studies and perhaps meet the girl o f  your dreams 
and make a few dollars on the side, is being offered by the 
Vita Craft Corporation. A  representative from  the company 
will be on campus in the Central Annex, at 2:30 P. M. on 
October 21.

The old idea of hiring college 
boys to sell merchandise bouse to 
house was revived by the Vita 
Craft Corporation, a national or
ganization, about five years ago.
Emphasizing the “boy meets girl ’ 
angle. Vita Craft assumes that 
nude college students will be at
tracted. The mixing of three 
common ingredients — selling, 
college men and unmarried girls 
—  should result in a tremendous 
increase in sales.

Accompanying this outlook Vita 
Craft will offer rewards and 
scholarships to any UB student 
piling-up sales and commissions 
to all. Experience is not necessary, 
since each student employed w li 
receive a complete sales training 
lourse

POTS and FANS — no RO
MANCE here — but very close to 
a lady’s heart. Yes! these will be 
your merchandise. If it m s good 
enough for Vita Craft's' p-esiden-,
Klen S. Slough, who sold pots 
and pans himself when he was <n 
college, ft’s good enough for you.
(See Advertisement an page 4>.

Leads to Ludka, Mehorter 
In '53 Campus Thunder

by Ken Hawman and Myra Seftde

Heading a east o f forty in the ’54 edition o f Campus Thunder will be Delores Ludka 
and James “ Sand”  .Mehorter, veteran perform ers from the O ffice o f Campus Productions.

•— — .--------.— I,----------------- - Del mni Sand

UB Host To 1200 Guests; I 
Open House Huge Success

by Gary E. Singer

The University o f Bridgeport played host to more than 
J.2C0 guests last Sunday as the first annual “ Open House” 
tour was conducted through the campus. Eight Unfversity- 
oniidings \ve:e inspected by groups o f 10-15, led by student 
guides.

Members o f the Board o f Asso
ciates, faculty and staff were on 
hand at each building to greet 
the guests and provide informa
tion concerning the function and 
oepration of the building.

The tour started at Cortright 
Hall, the main ataninistration 
building, where President Halsey,
Vice-President Littlefield, David 
W. Price, President of the Board 
o f Associates, members of the 
Bond at Trustees , pad other of
ficials welcomed the groups.

From there the visitors were 
led to Femes Han. Wistaria and 
Marina Halls, Bishop Hall,-  thfe 
Engineering-Technology Build
ing, Westport HaU and conctdded 
the tour at Alumni HaU, the Stu
dent Center Building.

Various, displays were set up 
in die buildings to display stu
dent work. i 

Mr. Price, who sponsored the

Soc. Committee 
Elects 5 Officers; 
Plans For Future

The Social Activities Committee 
which controls all the University 
sponsored funcions, held elections 
recently. The officers aqp: co- 
chairmen, Leigh Danenberg and 
Ray Czaplicki; recording secre
tary, Mary Ford; corresponding 
secretary, Joan Beaumont; and 
treasurer, John Brennan.

The committee discussed (dans 
for the Christmas Ball, to be held 
on December 11. Dottie Marks 
was chosen general chairman.

Two other social events were 
outlined: the Sweetheart Dance 

and the Wistaria Festival.

Dormitories Soled Officers to Recent Elections; 
LH*g, Fanto ami Cogan Chosen to llpperslass Berms

Now that the excitement at the ■. r;. " ~~opening wekks has died dowfc. j j>nta was rictorious at Whtaria 
most at the 4pmttori*s have H*11- Other dorm presidents tar 
t o u n d ^ t o h S t a S l U S m » ! « ^ “  y « « te r  are Dolores for officers. '  Stiehler, Southport Hall; Gwne

Each dormitory has chosen a
president, vkfe p m s id m t .^ m -1 dad* » * .  A “^ ey £ * *» *. 'man. Linden Hall; Stan Sflver- 
1 ^ * 2 3 5 berg,_Park Hall; and LennvQry*- 

. .  . . I'tal. Tnxribull HalL Wtaldemere,
elected Dkk Hall has wrt yet selected their I 

Lugg as :ppsy. while .Marlene ! officers.

Writers Aid Fund;
Publicity Handled 
By U ft Journalists

by Jobs flrhslfiin 
Members of the public relatione 

class are planning to work as in
terns for the Community Chest.
They will assist in the Red Feath
er Campaign as part of then- 
work for the course. Each stu
dent has been assigned a particu
lar agency, in the community and 
will work directly under its spon
sorship. It is his Job to carry on 
a diversified public relatio s pro
gram of his own; and to assist in 
improving programs that need a .-1 
terations. He will also he exp ct- 
ed to aid the various agencies suen 
as the Hall Settlement Hofne,.
Sterling House and the Visiting• event and President Halsey said'
Nurses Association by writing i they were pleased with the com- 1  »n th  ki.  —---------i-w
news releases for loan pdblk» - 1  munity's enthusiastic reactoin and 
tkm and helping in thejSarT^ ] would plan on it as an annual! 
of their various publications and ; project.
bulletins. I One at the highlights of the

The student will work along | tour was the Tech’ Building 
with the respective piihiic rela-' where various Uhpreftortes and 
tions .departments. If the agency special equipment were inspected, 
does not have such a department, ¡. Also high in interest tar the vW- 
the student will be expected to , tars was the Fbnes dental clinic.
set up recommendations for or- |_______________________________
ganizing one. _

Most of the agencies need help 
during the campaign, but seme 
are better organized than, others 
and therefore a few students will 
have to assist by doing only what 
they are asked until they h ve 
proved their ability.

It is the hope of the journalism
Students that this plan will help Tuesday morning. meeting. They 
them in training for fixture careers win hold these seats until the 
in the field. next Council election.

OCP Oldtimers
Delores, who appeared in Cam

pus Thunder *32. the Christinas 
Pageant ’32 and the Spring {day, 
“Petticoat Fever,” will appear in 
her first starring role- in the 
seventh edition of Thunder.” 
“Sand” played the male lead in 
"Petticoat Fever,” portraying a 
frustrated radio operator in 
Greenland.

Making his third appearance as 
the traditional Genie of the show, 
who happened upon the. campus 
straight out of Aladdin’s Lamp, 
will be Bill Jones.

Thunder Plot,
Boy Meets Girl

Delores, portraying a small-* 
town girl who travels to Holly
wood under the guiding protec
tion of her maiden aunt, (Pauline 
Sdnto) encounters problems when 
she meets her movie idol. Sand, 
who turns out to he quite differ
ent than the boy she left baric 
heme (Dick Prdbst). The prob
lems that arise because of the 
two men in her life and the com
plications that set in are the cen
tral themes o f the extravaganza.

Glamorous Thunderettes 
To Have More Numbers
The "Thunderettes,” New En

gland's most glamorous woman, 
will be led by the adorable “Fifi,’ 
again played by Larry Bluth.

standing in line, but judging from 
last year’s applause, they will 
keep the audience enthralled. Be
cause o f their past popularity, 
the Thunderettes”  will So more 

theta usual routine.
leading players 

Saul Gohb-

AraoM Receives 2 
Or  ’S3 Student GeeecU I

The Arnold Colege of Physical 
Education, University o f Bridge
port, has two voting seats on the 
Student 'Council, by authority of 
a motion- passed at Council’s

Singer New MFC President— 
Councl Admits New Fra'ty

Gary E. Singer. Editor o f the SCRIBE, «ad  president 
o f POC was elected president o f the Inter Fraternity' Ooun- 
d l at its meeting last Thursday.. Fred Mills (T S) was re
elected vice president: Abby Elstein (TE ) secretary; and 
William. Bevacqua (SPA ) treasurer.

Mr. Peter LaFouch was chosen
Faculty O»srthtator.|g^5 

E nd .Mills was appointed to 
head-« constitution revision  com
mittee cqmposed of M û  Rossi
gnol (SPA). Ray Czaplicki CADO) 
and Gordon Robertson (DEB). 

S pn à  Omkiuii Sigma fratem-

lege, was unanimously voted tart? 
the council on a temporary basis, 
pending approval aad ratifica tkm 
o f ttarir «barter by 
stration.
;;>3Bhe acceptance of. 
zation brings tiie 
fraternities

ity, formerly of ("lrenplsign Cm-1 UB campus .«a

Technical S taffs 
Announced

Choreography will he handled 
once again by Mrs. Charles (Cel») 
Rasmussen. Adeline Meath, vet
eran -of many past "Thunder” 
shows will accompany, bached by

Orchestra



Milton Brauner, Reg. P tar., Prop.

One Block Front Campus

426 Park Avenue TeL 3-8091
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OWN THE BEST.. READ'S HAS IT!

We Carry complete stocks o f the finest

P O R T A B L E  T Y P E W R I T E R S
• ROYAL • UNDERWOOD
• REMINGTON • SMITH-CORONA

Have yours, enjoy it and use it now! You can 
buy on Read’s Convenient Budget P lan .. .  you 
can use your charge account or Read’s P. B. A.

Stationery Department, Read's Street Floor

“BU ILD.. FOR TOMORROW TODAY”
Regular deposits to a savings account here, 
with 272% current .interest added, just ¿eon 
to grow —  and grow —  and grow.

äfc&fcs
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Profs
Prefer

“ D m  Continental"
by Bobbi C rue

...Please Read...
As a general rule, a newspaper Should never apologize 

to its readers for contents o f the paper, except where a fal
lacy is reported. However, we consider this a special occa
sion and so we offer our apologies.

Contrast this issue o f the SRIBE with the first two o f 
the year. Notice the glaring difference in the amount o f space 
devoted to copy and the amount given to advertisements? 
Secondly, this a four page issue, as will many future issues 
l)e, compared to the six pages o f the first two.

We bring this to your attention because only you can 
change this situation back to where it was a week ago.

The Student Council recently issued its animal budget- 
allotments. The SRIBE was granted approximately $1700 
with which to publish 28 issues, a fantastically low amount 
o f $61 per issue. In order to supplement this, we are forced 
to take in at least 90 inches o f ads. As a result, copy must 
be cut to make room, the final product looking like Hie issue 
you are reading.

In the near future, a referendum will be held on the 
Question o f whether the student activities fee shall be raised 
from $6 to $8 per semester. We desperately urge you to vote 
YES for this increase, because then, and only then, can we 
bring you the calibre newspaper the University o f Bridge
port deserves.

Support this increase and give a needed boost, not only 
to the SCRIBE, but to all other campus organizations as 
well. Two dollars is so little, but it makes a big difference.

IT S

T E E N  S H O P
\Tr' FOR 

K N E E  S O X  

|31 Cannon St. Bpt.

BR00KLAWN
CONSERVATORIES

m e .

“The House o f Flowers 
In Bridgeport”

155 PARK AVE. 
Phone 5-5096 

OneokoMe: TeL 3-5053

W. T. DiSiero... “Bill’ . . .  U w ' 
] degree, Notre D une... Jaw L. L .1 
M., N. Y .JJ .,. .  partial PH D... 
only child.. .  hometown, Bridge- ' 

¡p ort... single... former news-; 
paper man..,, crime reporter... 
insurance investigator.. .  “sort of 
misty brown eyes” framed by 
glasses... black h air... 5 T ” . . . I 
continually on thfc go. . gives I 
lectures to Bridgeport Police on 
crim e... teaches Sociology at 
Bridgeport Hospital . . writ
ing two books — on criminology, 
concept of justice... photogra
pher. . . interested in politics, ad
visor to Student Council. Scribe, 
Fencing C ldb... favorite foods: 
French fried potatoes, steaks... 
likes color brown... prefers con
servative clothes... likes casual 
clothes on women... periodically 
has a cold ... Uvea on coffee and 
pills.. .  quick sense of htanor... 
ready w it... is a barrel of ener
gy.. .  gets excited during lectures 
. . .  likes his women “like my cof
fee, light, hot and sweet” . . .  mov
iegoer... conflict between Mari- 
lyn Monroe. Katherine Hepburn 
and Bette Davis as favorite ac
tress, depending on m ood... likes 
to relax with slippers and pipe, 
listening to classical m usic... has 
own apartment... drives a con
vertible. . .  has nothing against 
marriage — hasn’t had time to 
And the right Kiri... pet peeve, 
people who complain and don't try 
to fan prove the situations.

GLEASON 'S JEWELER’S INC.
• DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY •

STUDENT DISCOUNTS STILL IN EFFECT
983 Main Street (Near John St. TeL S-4218

Health Connell To Moot; 
Plan Monthly Conferences 
To Solve Dorm Preblems

The Student Health Council has 
set the month of November as a 
tentative starting date for meet
ings it was announced today by 
Mrs Doris Hoflman. chairman of 
the committee. Meetings will be 
held the third Tuesday of every 
month.

The aim of the council is to co
ordinate all services that effect 
the health of the student and 
peronnel. Members of the council 
include President James Halsey. 
Dr. Henry W. Littlefield. Dr. 
David A. Field. Dr. Alfred W -lff. 
Dean Martin P. Jayne. Dr. Don--Id 
W. Kern. Mrs. Jane Kowfeatovich, 
Mr. Floyd Brewer. Mir. Herbert 
Glines, Miss Martha BueO. Mr. 
William ’Nmriad and Robert C. 
Levine.

This year, as in the past year, 
the Student Health Council will 
try to solve problems concerning 
dormitory hours, student illness 
(mental and physical), and food 
problems.

■■ pfii£§& fì

For Prescriptions Try The Ethical First

ETH ICAL P H A R M A C Y

TEL. 5-4123

1260 MAIN STREET Opp. STRATFIELD HOTEL

TU  bet It’s the potata. . . .  whatever THEY are! !

C O N T Y S
• FOR A GOOD SNACK ANYTIME •

• SANDWICHES v SOFT DRINKS • 

OPEN UNTIL 2 A .M .

30  Park Place
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UB WISE IK  CHOOSING 
YOUR JEWELRY

Certified Gemoiogiet 
Registered J meeier 

American Gem Soeietg
•road  stobt

Near Fairfield Avenu«

NOW -  At Both. Theatre«

WARNER * MERRITT
Oa The NEW WIDE SCREEN

BING CROSBY
- _____ to  , .

“ LITTLE BOY LOST”

“THE GREAT

Tht Pang At Tht SEAWALL Say« —

' LEr$  ^  ^
> J  THE TEACHERS , V ' ;.

/. ; A FOOTBALL LESSOR

$.25 GIVE YOUR CAR A  BREAK A T « '  $ ¿5
JMST-A-MINUTE AUTO W A SH

rO R f ROAR »  F N V n U I  A T I k t O R O U
THE FASTEST, C L E A N E ST W A Sfi IN  TOW N

• BvertCkuhi brihadoirt
• Rohe Check Glven’P te  ■ re d p tfo ifo  'c l ' * *  ,*

MON.-THÜR». $1.98 , M  v ) IB M A T.-SO N . |LM
TfjM ewati " * *  Whlhew Ri f L »

p c j :  t e a r  o u t  .t h b  a d
9J3  WORTH $ ¿5  TOWARD YOUR WASH $ ¿ 5

m
M

by Mickey VoM
The University o f Bridgeport was founded in 1947. Up until that 

time the Seaside Park campus had been used by the Junior College 
of Connecticut which was absorbed by the new University. In Novem
ber of that year the school Added its; first basketball team, a team 
that went on to win 14 games and lose only 6.

Since that ttnee UB has hod only one Ins!a«, year aad has 
amassed an over-all record of 87 victories and 54 defeats. IB the 
past three years, wtth such great« as Lea Saccone. Gas °rm an  
end Dick I «Bash leading the scoring parade, the Purple Knights 
have distinguished themselves oa the hsrdweods wtth a 55-24 elate.

This year the “greats”  are gone; but there are still a few ball
players who are as good if not better than the fearsome tro. Why. 
then, does UB keep playing only the second and third rate teams?

Don't Jump te conclusions aad say we de It so teat' we eon 
preserve oar record. Two yean age Bridgeport had a 81-7 season 
aad was ranked fifth la New Tin plead, topping schools eaeh es 
Dnrtinsnlh. Harvard; W edeyu, Trinity, UM aad Rhode h h a t  
If we w ta  ranked over teem, tt steads to reason teat we ooald 
have > eaten them.

Then, why? It’s not that we’re afraid of them; they’re afraid 
of us. They’re afraid that they will lone prestige if a «mali school 
such as UB should ever beat them. They’re afraid that they will lone 
their natioriai ratings, which, by the way, in most eases ate no high
er than ours.

That Is why the University o f Brldjupuel cannot break tel 
tee Mg tene. * * • • •

IN CASE ANYONE’S INTERESTED DEPT.
New Haven State Teacher* College, wham tee Purple Knights 

meet Saturday, is one of tm  teams remaining on tee UB wtevtoi» 
from the 1948 slate. The otner is Hofstra College.

UB’s footbaB record since 1948 Is 98-88-S.
Arthur “Red”  Kleinberg. Just returned Dram Israel where he 

helped the United States basketball team win the worlds champion
ship in the annual Maecabe* game.

Joe Allmay aad Tim Ryan are turning tee iatramaral pro
gram. ' /  - . *V

The football team needs 51 points to get over the low scoring 
season of 1952.

Of tee five games played to date between Bridgeport aad 
New Haven, three have ended la tentent«, tee Pntph. Knights 
turning the trick twice.

1M PREDICTION
Callahan AC and Park Hall will fight it out for their league 

title in intramural football, while thè Yankees of UB-SPA will walk 
over the opposition in the fraternity division and eventually win the 
playoff.

Knights Meet NH  
^ t  Elm C ity Sat.

by Mickey Vail
Bridgeport's Purple Knights 

wit] be trying to make it two 
wins in a row when they face the 
New Haven State Teachers col
lege at New Haven Saturday. The 
Knights’ record now stands at 
1- 2.

New Haven, perennial favorites 
and perennial losers to UB will 
be trying for their second victory 
in a aeries that dates back to 
1948. In last year’s contest the 
Knights trounced the Owls 25-14.

As of the moment. New Haven 
appears to have their atrongeet 
club in years as they are unde
feated and unscored upon in two 
l fames, having defeated Kutztown 
Teachers 38-0 and Brockport 
Teachers 18-0.

Coach Jess L. Dow lost 15 
lettennen from his 1962 squad 
that won 5 and lost 3 but he has 
18 returning veterans, centered 
around quarterback Bill Parker 
and end Jim IficKeon. Parker 
completed 58% of his peases last 
year Including 4 for touchdowns, 
three o f teem to McKeown.

Walt Kondratovich, UB mentor, 
wfll be at full strength for Satur
day’s dash against the Blue and 
white. OorCSptain John Ander
son, who had his face severely cut 
against Adelphi la the only injury. 
This will leave the center duties 
up to Dave Deep against tee Edu
cators.

Against Adelphi, Kondratovich 
finally had tee reserve power at 
tee wings that he Nad sorely Inde
ed all season. With the return of 
Ray Glatkowmki he was able to 
alternate his ends giving them a 
much needed rest.

This rest was instrumental in 
winning as Joe CIrone who is 
making a Strong bid for All-State 
honor* picked up 108 yard* and 
Dick Cipriani and .Glattrawsld 
both caught passes for touch
downs.

1ay  T t M i  TaataMt; 
A ll M l l t M  Art Opts

Walter “Kay”  Kondratovich has 
been appointed swimming «each 
of the University o f BildjgepuH 
according to a relearn from tee 
Athletic Department.

Although Kondratovich is still 
tutoring tee footbaB team swim
ming practice will be held regu- 

¡1 ter. Ooach “ Kay** stated. "AH 
sitions re open and will be based 

strictly on tine trials.”

Purple D o jk  Adelphi 19-9 
On Two First Half Drives; 
Aerials Set Up Three TD's

by Dea Barin

A fter being driven to the turf in their last two encount
ers, Bridgeport's Purple Knights remounted and rode rough
shod over the Adelphi Panthers last Saturday night at 
Candlelite Stadium by a 19-9 score.

The Knights, who had not seen 
touchdown valley in their last 
100 playing minutes, wasted little 
time in breakbo: ground against 
tee visi tors as they scored two 
touchdawns in be first two quar
ters. This was all that was need
ed to plant datore in tee Garden 
City plot and uproot the game for 
UB. . ;

A Dick Gtaniarilo to Joe drone 
paia highlighted an 85 yard drive 
by the Knights wtih Ralph Con
siglio carrying over from the 5 
for the first Bridgeport «core. Five 
minute« into tee second period UB 
came storming bate wtth a 86 
yard drive and another score via 
a 10 yard. Gianisello to Dick Ci
priani, touchdown pass. However, 
the Panthers did make tt a c 
est when Charky Finger broke 
loose for 15 yards and a touch
down after bis mates had net tee 
stage by marching deep into 
Bridgeport territory. .
. A safety pat tear game within 
graap for tee .Lang Island squad 
until Don Ardito passed 6 yards 
to Ray Glatkowski for tee crush 
er.

IM  Football Opens; 
Both Leagues Set

.Xhtnumrel football not under
way last Thursday as Alpha Gam- 
ma Phi squared off against Alpha
SS fiy sr1

Two leagues o f five teams have 
555» **tore* la tele year's pky- 
The “A” league Is made op «f  
fraternities mid tee 3 ”  division 
is composed o f Independents tori 
residence balk. Bate team will 
play e m y  other drib in their lea
gue twice, with tee fehuwes of 
each division n*«**»t for tee 
championship.

Joe Albany and Thn Ryan, who 
a n  co-ordinaton of tee IM set- 
aft hare announced teat ', all

i b w s s i s r  “ B” “ ‘
The league«;

. ■«. "A* ■■ u ' \
Sigma FU Alpha 
Alpha Gamma FU 

f ,- Pi Omega Chi - 
pi$K, Alpha Delta Omega 

Alpha |h^Omega , g
f t l h l v  A C  
Marina HSR
PSrkHall T*.
Tnanbull Hsli 
MOfosd B ril' . -m v

Giri» Sports Open
The Women’s totramurej sports 
rogrem commenced October 9 

with Linden Hall playing South- 
port B ril to a  scheduled soccer 

at BaffianrinridL Schiott 
has been scheduled to play tee 
Victor of tea Biadai T < ’

SeaWde Hall played Wistaria 
B ril on October 13k  ;<

The T t o r ik .s f f l  play their 
first game shortly after the dorm 
tournament is completed.

An etordnatkm tournament has 
been net up between the dotte and 
JosCa students. SchedtflSS will bp 
posted at s  later date. 1 

U rta s i»  for . various eoo 
suns are still welcomed. Fbr 

lurtoer m b h m pb b  ooruci  i n bb 
learide HalL

Booters Defeated By Albany ST 3*1, 
Belmont Scores, Hurt, Sfofkin Injured; 
Travel To Fort Schuyler Saturday
I Playing1 their first game since 19$Ql the University o f 
Bridgeport’s soccer team was defeated 8-1 by Albany State 
Teadhers College last Saturday at Albany, N. Y , Thelone UR 
marker was scored by Co-Captain Mih» Bofowwit,

For three quarters the Purple 
Knights hrid their own and go
ing into the final period the score 
was knotted at 0-0. Midway 
through tee fourth session Bel
mont pushed, a IS footer past the 
Albany goal. Earlier in the game, 
the Knights had a marker called 
back when Gordie Cochrane’s 
close up boot sms la the acts hot 
not seen by tea sefroea and was 
puriwd bade ant by the maltender 

Within a  minute after tea 
UBooter* had triton tee lead,
Albany bad tied tee score and la 
another two mtnutee bed «weed 
two more goals to warn up the 
game. Albany eoorad ell three o f 
their goals after the Bridgeport

Bilie, Wally Slnfkln Was kicked 
tee chest end forced to leave 
the game.

This Saturday -tee Knights wiH 
travel to Fort Schuyler, N ee J v - 
sey to taka on tee anny post Ex
cept for Beknqnt. who hurt his 
arm b  tea Opener and Blofkin, 
the fo p s  Is to ffna physical shape 
and lmpHbeen drilling $acd all

m PU Zft 
€  ALSO SERVICE

Äxä

GENERAL

Flap-

ru m  B. f u g o  
M  coaraifT

, «¿jj Zippenrit^Eil^ra
Looee Leaf Ring Books

Students Needs 
Q Schock Supplies -

TM t BROAD

Letto aft foaori to New Hair-

Baa-

ay
? I
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PLACED
by Andy Demotaea

The so-called “ Sunday Socials”  given by Jan Golden, 
Randi Foist and Ann Jodhia at their apartment on Park 
Avenue are growing bigger and better every week, o r  so 
it seems.

TVae attain started as a 
n  — an dithering of Mds sa 

Sundays, and have turned oat 
to be good aimed parties. All 
kinds of people are there, 
from Alumni to ■■■n
'  Two weeks ago Mr. Fenner, 

of the Economics Department, 
was among the group, and last 
week Mir. William "The Conti
nental’’ DiSiero Honored the group 
with his presence. Everyone h?d 
a good time and perhaps this will 
help to point out that instructors 
and students CAN meet as social 
equals — and enjoy themselves.to 
boot.

Beta Gamma held their first 
social tea of the school s»a- i 
son last week In Ahanni Hall 
and from all reports, they’re 
stBl trying to give awav nil 
the cake they had left ove~.
If the girls come up with som° j 
pledging ideas Hk* the on»s 
last year, beware. Be prepar
ed for say lb lug to happen 
when the BG appear In all 
their gory glory.
Former UR football olavpr Roy 

Hlrth has just returned from Ber
muda where he was playing ball 
for an army team. A few weeks 
after he left for the Army. Ray 
pinned Pones graduate Lorrie 
iAchus. Lorrie is working for the 
City o£ Bridgeport In the public 
schools, and still comes to our

campus daily to pick up her sis
ter Shirley, a sophomore in the 
Pones School

Soolay Sqipare In Boston 
was the see—  after the 
Brsndels game, where one of 
our own students was mista
ken for "Lola” , stripper from 
New York.

Not only did someone insist 
that this poor girl was Lola, but 
he dedicated “ Night and Day’’ to 
her as well. So for Ji haven’t been 
able to find who the girl is, but 
if there’s someone around here 
who can be mistaken for a strip
per, Fd like to meet her.

Miscellaneous . . Sue F ow
ner and dune Fried, of Linden 
Hall biave come up with a 
new theme song for the girls 
here at DB. Ask them to sing 
It for you sometime; bat make 
sore no one else is Hsben- 
Ing. . . Barbara BUtxer con
sidering moving In with dsn 
and Ban ad their Park Avenue 
apartment. . . W lfef« with 
Danny Leeaou walking around 
school with that erasy white 
Jaeketr Is he the man hr tike 
white coat people have been 
eBing mo about?. .‘  . Charlie 
Smith goes iato the araay 
aooa. . . Corky Cellar, home 
oa leave b a a  the navy, had A 
P«*at-game party at hia home 
last Qatardai night

GOING THRU

C O L L E G E
ON A  BUDGET?

Shop where file bargains are.

USE LEAVITTS

B U D G E T  P L A N
For cash or credit you pay 
the-sam e low, low prices!

Hillel Club Meet 
W ill Present Talk 
By Rabbi H. Nelson

Rabbi Harry Nelson -will be 
guest speaker at the Hillel Chib s 
opening meeting of the semester 
Oct. 2L The meeting will be h**ld 
promptly at 8 P. M. at the Old 
Snack Bar.

Following the Rabbi’s speech, 
a question and answer program 
will be opened. Refreshments and 
dancing are also planned. All 
those interested in attending are 
invited to do so..

A bagels and lox brunch is 
scheduled for Sunday morning, 
Oct. 25, 10 A. M. at Alumni Hal'. 
The charge will be 50c per per
son and the campus population is 
invited Contact Lenny Crystd, 
president; Merle Brukin, provra 
chairman; Beraie Milove. Bev 
Fhrber or Myra Seide for tv 
information.

PLEASE
PA T R O N IZE

ODE
AD V E R TISE R S

a

THE LIGHT REFRESHBIENT

BUT PEPSI ON AND 
OFF THE CAM PI&

FOR CAMPUS. COUNTRY.
CITY —  OUR

SUBURBAN COAT

125.00
Sizes 9 to 15 
and 10* to 18
Fine Peruvian alpaca, lined with 
cotton qu ilt Collared with ‘ ribbed 
knit. Brown, beige, charcoal and 
Idack.
Howland’s Sportswear - 2nd Floor

WLAND'S

PART TIME W O RK
TASTY HAMBURGERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 

HOTDOGS

YOUR INVITATION TO ATTEND 
A  GROUP INTERVIEW

VITA CRAFTLocated at Foot o 
SEASIDE PARK

PRODUCT OF THE YEAR IN ITS FIELD”l i t  Mala St. TeL S-9822

I* Excellent Compensation 
S. WIU Not Interfere WMAOPEN BOOK 

SHOP
999 IROAD STREET ARE YOU THE M AN
R U D I OUTLINES 
DICHON ART AND

INTERVIEW  TO BE HELD
We d n e s d a y , o c t . sl -  t d t r .  m .

.. r , CENTRAL ANNEX

(Seo glory oa Page 1)

Lovely A m  Hoffman ia 
our otlectfan for this 
week’s Campo* Cotte. 1 
Am , a 5*7” Froeh, Is a 
Medical Sec. majeg from 
Schiott Hall.


